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in Arts & LAnguAges
2nd DAYTONFUNK 
SYMPOSIUM & lIne DAnCe PARTY
NOvember 
3–6, 2021
3 welcome.As Graul Endowed Chair in Arts and Languages, and on be-
half of the University of Dayton College of Arts and Sciences, 
Dr. Jason Pierce, Dean, I welcome you to the 2nd Dayton Funk 
Symposium and Line Dance Party, all in celebration of Funk 
Music in the Academy. Funk is the 1970’s and 1980’s genre 
that brought fame to Dayton, Ohio and its many talented art-
ists, resulting in the recognized moniker, “The Funk Capital 
of the World!” Despite several postponements due to the 
COVID pandemic, we are pleased to finally move forward to 
welcome scholars and performers from Dayton and many 
parts of the United States and to hear the voices of a number 
of established Funk artists, some of whom continue to per-
form and tour today.
One person does not create or financially support an event 
of this magnitude. I share special thanks for my talented Art 
and Design colleague, Misty Thomas-Trout, who has worked 
tirelessly to create striking program and publicity materials. 
Three other faculty colleagues provided support as reviewers 
of presentation proposals, including Dr. Caroline Waldron, Dr. 
John McCombe, and Dr. Ashleigh Laurence-Sanders. Jonathan 
McNeal of The Neon movie theatre in Dayton assisted in the 
planning of the Wednesday night film showing of “Summer of 
Soul.” Volunteer assistance was contributed by members of 
two student organizations, Sigma Alpha Iota, UD’s women’s 
music fraternity, and the Music Therapy Club. Financial sup-
port was provided by a generous Special Project Grant from 
Culture Works and the Montgomery County Arts and Cultural 
District. The Department of Music and its Chair, Dr. Julia Ran-
del, contributed funds from the George Zimmerman American 
Music Fund. Finally, a special ‘thank you’ to Dr. Neal Gittleman, 
Artistic Director and Conductor of the Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra, who enthusiastically agreed to my dream of a Funk 
concert with the orchestra and Dayton’s D-Funk All-Stars to 
conclude all Symposium events. Thanks to all of these individu-
als and to anyone else I may inadvertently not have listed.
Please enjoy the Symposium and be prepared to celebrate 
Funk music at the Friday night “Not Your Average Wedding 
Reception”  Line Dance Party! and at Saturday’s Dayton Phil-
harmonic Orchestra concert!
Dr. Sharon Davis Gratto
PrOfessOr Of MusIC anD  
Graul enDOweD ChaIr In arts anD lanGuaGes
2nd DAYTON FUNK 
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weDnesDay, NOvember 3
Film showing of “Summer of Soul,” 
Neon Theatre, 130 East Fifth Street,  
Dayton, Ohio 45402 
POst shOwing COnversAtiOn MODerAteD bY  
Dr. “riCkeY” vinCent
7:00 p.m. 
thursDay, NOvember 4Th 
Meyer Room, Curran Place, 1700 S. Patterson 
Boulevard Dayton, Ohio 45409
8:00 – 10:00 a.m. 
Continental Breakfast; welcome and  
introductions (Meyer Room)
9:00 – 10:00 a.m. 
Opening Panel:  
Looking Back at Dayton Funk History
Dr. JOhn P. MCCOMbe, MODerAtOr
Keith Harrison, Kerry Rutledge, Ray Turner,  
and Tony Allen
10:00 – 11:00 a.m. 
Funk from a Legal Prism
For  more than 25 years I have had the opportunity to 
see the Funk world from my legal prism, as I engaged in 
a wide spectrum of experiences with the Ohio Players. 
I will discuss meeting with the music icon, Clive Davis, 
the President of Arista Records, and the potential legal 
pitfalls, including issues with (and between) record  
companies, booking agents, competing and infringing 
groups, promotors with their own agendas,  and, of 
course, the Internal Revenue Service. 
Merle F. Wilberding, Attorney; James  
“Diamond” Williams, The Ohio Players
11:00 – 12:00 a.m.
My Sister’s Keeper:  
Celebrating the Black Women of Funk
In a genre marked by minimalism and masculinity, the 
inclusion of the singing diva created a highlight in funk. 
This presentation will explore the use of melody and 
women’s voices in the evolution of this genre and will 
examine the contributions of divas of funk, including  
Lyn Collins, Betty Davis, Chaka Kahn, Aretha Franklin, 
and others, spanning from the birth of funk to the pres-
ent day. If the soundtrack to the Civil Rights movement 
was made of Gospel and Soul, the soundtrack to the 
Black Power movement was made of Funk. This progeny 
of Soul music differed in its use of heaping amounts 
of both syncopation and Black pride. While an initial 
survey of funk would conclude that it is a male dominant 
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genre, closer inspection proves that the clarion voice 
of the Black diva was a present and driving force in this 
music. As funk evolves from a civil rights orientation to 
becoming more mainstream, the Black diva is an integral 
part of innovations. The acoustic militancy of 60’s funk 
gave way to the electronic grooves of 70s Funk, and the 
singing diva remained ever present.
Dr. Minnita Daniel-Cox, Larry Gates
12:00 – 1:00 p.m. 
Buffet Lunch (Marshall Room)
1:15 – 1:45 p.m.
Poetry reading #1, Herbert Martin (“I Dream You 
Harlem,” “A Negro Soldier’s Vietnam Diary”)
1:45 – 2:45 p.m. 
“My Name is Prince, and I am Funky!” Prince’s 
Funk and How He Helped Bring It To A New  
(Power) Generation
Throughout his career, Prince Rogers Nelson crossed 
many genres, Pop, Rock, Punk, R&B, Jazz, Soul, and Funk. 
He created funky jams from Erotic City to Housequake 
to Musicology. This presentation addresses an under-
studied and essential fact that Prince Rogers Nelson is 
funky. This presentation will outline his contribution to 
the Funk genre through a study of his collaboration with 
funk legends, including The tIMe, George Clinton, Sly 
& The Family Stone, Larry Graham and Maceo Parker, 
Chaka Khan, Mavis Staples, and Rick James.
Andrea Foy
2:45 – 3:45 p.m. 
Funk and the Defunct Music Curriculum
What, if any, is the place of funk in a 21st century music 
curriculum in America? This talk responds to this 
question by situating funk with the context of what 
Jeff Pressing, in a seminal essay, calls “Black Atlantic 
Rhythm” (BAR). Pressing’s heading refers to the mul-
titudinous and massively prominent body of rhythmic 
languages and practices that originated in Africa and 
took hold, and further evolved, through its various 
musical diasporas. I view Funk and Black Atlantic Rhythm 
as part of what I call “21st century” common practice 
rhythmic literacy, which I argue to exceed in importance 
Eurocanonic common practice harmony (for which I 
believe there still remains a place, but only in a radically 
transformed music studies paradigm).
Ed Sarath
3:45 – 4:45 p.m. 
Reissued Funk: Reclaiming the Feminist  
Innovations of Betty Davis
Funk musician Betty Davis’ 1970’s studio albums were 
reissued in 2007 to a wave of critical acclaim. The re-re-
lease cemented the pioneer status of the artist who was 
once ridiculed and boycotted for her sexually dominant 
lyrics and physically suggestive live performances. Davis 
is now considered an artistic innovator and progressive 
social figure whose aesthetic ideas and practices, al-
though marginalized during the 1970s, are now being cel-
ebrated in mainstream popular music. At the forefront of 
this celebration is a new generation of avant-garde Black 
women artists who do not simply label Davis as a pioneer 
of a less-liberated time, but rather reclaim her for pres-
ent-day resistance against race, gender, and sexuality 
politics within the music industry.
Dr. Danielle E. Maggio
4:45 – 5:30 p.m 
Pour Some Water on Me: Personal Reflections on 
Dayton Funk and the People Who Created It
In this presentation, Bass will share personal reflections 
on Dayton funk and the people who created it, based on 
his 2015 book of the same name.
Philip Bass (copies of the Bass book will be  
available for purchase after the session)
6:00 – 7:15 p.m. 
Gathering time, buffet dinner (Marshall Room)
7:30 – 9:00 p.m.
  Keynote Location (Meyer Room) 
Keynote Address: Funk and Afro Futurism: The 
Past, Present, and Future of the Funk 
Dr. Frederick “Rickey” Vincent, author of the 
award-winning “Funk: The Music, the People  
and the Rhythm of The One” (1996), the first 
definitive treatment of funk music and culture.
(copies of the Vincent book will be a available for 
purchase after the address)
• Liberation in the Moment: Other worlds and black
 liberation (from Soul Train to “Wakanda Forever”)
• The Rhythm Revolution:  Liberation, motion, and black
 identity (JB and “The One)
• Transcendence: The Higher Plane of the Funk Groove
 (Sly and the body/mind/spirit unification)
• The Collective: Tribalism in a post-industrial world
 (Funk blends genres, blends cultures as long as its “On 
The One”)
• The Epic: P-Funk Earth Tour and Beyond (The “Super
 Groups” take over the USA)
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• More Bounce: Digital Funk and the search for the Soul  
in the Machine (From Disco to House to EDM)
• Bring that Beat Back: the Return of the Raw 
 (From LA to DC, the Funk Band Returns)
frIDay, NOvember 5Th  
(Meyer Room, Curran Place)
8:00 – 10:00 a.m. 
Continental Breakfast; welcome and  
introductions (Meyer Room)
9:00 – 10:00 a.m.  
Two Dayton City Commissioners Speak:  
Christopher Shaw and Jeffrey Sims share  
personal experiences with Dayton funk
Dr. Scot Brown, Moderator 
10:00 – 11:00 a.m. 
Funk in Visual Art: Visual Art of Earth,  
Wind, and Fire
This presentation will examines the ancient Egyptian 
symbols in the visual art of Earth, Wind, and Fire,  
including album covers, music videos, and concerts 
performances.
Dr. Trenton Bailey
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  
Jimi Hendrix and the Band of Gypsys
This presentation will focus extensively on funk music 
and how Jimi Hendrix changed the sound of funk with his 
pioneering guitar style. I explore his impact on funk gui-
tarists by exploring the dynamics of Hendrix’s short-lived 
but highly impactful group, the BOG’s and his influence 
on artists like Ernie Isley, Eddie Hazel, Prince, and Lenny 
Kravitz, as well as his impact on the funk bands out of 
Dayton, Ohio. Bands like Sun, Faze-O, Roger Troutman 
and ZaPP seemed to really champion Hendrix and the 
BOG’s formula of giving the guitar prominence within 
their funk compositions. Jimi and the BOG’s are the 
missing link that bridges the old school funk championed 
by James Brown and his peers with the new styled guitar 
heavy funk, championed by P-Funk, Isley’s (3+3 lineup), 
Prince, and Dayton’s many funk groups like Slave.
Corey Washington
12:00 – 1:00 p.m. 
Buffet Lunch (Marshall Room) 
1:00 – 1:30 p.m. 
Poetry reading #2, Herbert Martin (“The Spoils 
of the Day;” “Out of the Dead Bones”)
1:30 – 2:45 p.m. 
Just a Touch of Love:  
Slave and Sonic Messages of Upliftment
This presentation will examine trends in the music of 
the funk band known as Slave during the latter 1970s to 
1980. Sonically Slave’s first five albums - Slave, Hardness 
of the World, The Concept, Just A Touch of Love, and 
Stone Jam - were marked by critical stylistic innova-
tion and experimentation. While this was amid musical 
change, the band remained committed to creating 
particular compositions centered around notions of 
upliftment and social commentary, both through lyrical 
messaging and instrumental arrangements.
Dr. Scot Brown
2:45 – 3:45 p.m. 
Finding the (P-) Funk in Techno
Although Techno and Funk may seem to some like dispa-
rate genres, George Clinton and Parliament Funkadelic 
were essential influences to the early creators of techno 
music in Detroit in the early 80s. This presentation 
examines the connections between the budding techno 
scene and the P-Funk universe in terms of musical 
influence and features, and in physical space, as the two 
scenes interacted in the studios like Detroit’s United 
Sound Systems.
Keaton Soto-Olson
3:45 – 4:45 p.m.  
Land of Funk Art
The Funk Mural on Land of Funk Way in Dayton was com-
pleted in 2018. There are, however, a few other artistic 
tributes to some of our Dayton Funk heroes, including 
the metal statue tribute to Roger Troutman and a mural 
to the Dayton Funk bands located on Germantown 
Street. Although these are just a few examples here in 
Dayton, there are also many images of ‘funk art’ all over 
the world.
Morris Howard
4:45 – 5:30 p.m. 
Funk Album Cover Artwork
This presentation will explore the various themes on 
album covers created by and for funk bands in the 1970s.
Marcus Chapman
5:30 – 6:45 p.m.  
Buffet Dinner (Cafeteria)
7:00 – 10:00 p.m. 
Curran Place Cafeteria 
“Not Your Average Wedding Reception” Line Dance 
Party, with whole group instruction beginning at 
7:00 p.m. Stan “The Man” Brooks, DJ
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saturDay, NOvember 6Th  
(Torch Lounge, Kennedy Union Building,  
Main Campus)
8:00 – 10:00 a.m. 
Continental Breakfast; welcome and introductions 
(Meyer Room)
9:00 – 10:00 a.m. 
Prince, Funk, Improvisation, and the Muse of 
Black Popular Music History
This presentation offers a comparison of two perfor-
mances of “Alphabet Street,” the 1988 studio recording 
and a 2007 live performance, to examine how Prince 
engages in improvisation during live performance to 
reorient the perception of Black popular music history 
to privilege funk and to place his own work within that 
funk trajectory.
Dr. Matthew Valnes
10:00 – 10:45 a.m. 
Funk Pedagogy: An Ethnographic, Historical, and 
Practical Study of Funk Music in Dayton, Ohio
This presentation will discuss an honors thesis research 
project completed as an undergraduate music student  
at the University of Dayton. Titled “Traditional Funk:  
An Ethnographic, Historical, and Practical Study of Funk 
Music in Dayton, Ohio,” the thesis explores traditional 
funk style, Dayton’s musical history, and how funk  
music can be incorporated into music programs and 
curricula across Dayton area schools. During his student 
teaching semester, Vanden Eynden had an opportunity 
to teach a unit on Dayton funk to students at Springboro 
High School. This presentation will explore some of  
the findings from this project and share ideas for its 
future directions.
Caleb Vanden Eynden
10:45 – 11:30 a.m 
Pour Some Water on Me:  
Prince and the Ohio Players
In Prince’s incomplete and posthumous memoir, The 
Beautiful Ones, The Ohio Players is referenced four 
times. However, Prince’s love of The Ohio Players was 
evident, decades before the release of this book.  
Prince has covered Ohio Players’ classics, such as “Skin 
Tight,” “I Want To Be Free,” “Love Rollercoaster,” and 
“Heaven Must Be Like This,” in numerous rehearsals, 
shows, and after shows over the years. However, The 
Ohio Players are rarely discussed by music critics as one 
of Prince’s influences. This presentation will attempt to 
deconstruct why, while also exploring Prince’s funk roots 
and influences.
DeAngela Duff
11:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
Poetry Reading #3  
(The Exorcism; The Lady Has Her Say)
Herbert Martin and Furaha Henry-Jones 
12:00 – 1:00 p.m. 
Buffet Lunch
1:00 – 2:00 p.m. 
There’s a Whole Lotta Rhythm Goin’ Round: How 
Funk Shaped U.S. Copyright
Rooted in stylized grooves and lineages of musical bor-
rowing, funk can often seem to exist at the periphery of 
copyright protection. Its influence on Hip-Hop and r&B, 
particularly through collage techniques involving digital 
samples, contributed to a rise in the early twenty-first 
century of infringement disputes. How have these cases 
shaped copyright protection of music? After a gloss of 
federal copyright law, this presentation surveys land-
mark lawsuits involving funk songs and their impact on 
later cases. Through its interdisciplinary investigation, 
this presentation reveals how funk cases proved that 
musical style offers critical context to legal evaluations 
of musical similarity and the scope of copyright protec-
tion. In so doing, it highlights ethical interest-balancing 
in copyright disputes between preserving rights and 
promoting creativity.
Dr. Katherine Leo
2:00 – 3:00 p.m. 
Time for Conversation: Reflecting on Dayton 
Funk and the 2nd Funk Symposium
Dr. Rickey Vincent, Dr. Scot Brown, Ed Sarath 
3:30 p.m.: Optional opportunity to see the Funk 
Center’s “Funk Box” educational tool at the PnC 
Arts Annex, 10 Ludlow Street, Unit 100, Dayton 
45402 (across from the Schuster Center). The rta 
Dayton Flyer Bus is free, makes regular roundtrips  
between the uD campus and downtown; one stop 
is located at the corner of Caldwell and Brown 
Street going in both directions.
Saturday Evening: Dinner on your own on Brown 
Street near campus or in the Oregon District or 
additional locations in Downtown Dayton, fol-
lowed by the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra’s 
Funk Concert in the Rockin’ Orchestra Series, 
fronted by Dayton’s D-Funk All Stars Band, 8:00 
p.m., Schuster Center for the Performing Arts,  
1 W. 2nd Street, 45402.
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D
r. Frederick “Rickey” V
incent
KEYNOTE SpEAKEr Dr. FrEDEriCK “riCKEY” ViNCENT is 
a world-renowned expert on black music history and 
culture. He is the author of the award-winning Funk: 
The Music, the People and the Rhythm of The One 
(1996), the first definitive treatment of funk music 
and culture. Vincent is Associate Professor of Critical 
Ethnic Studies at the California College of the Arts in 
San Francisco, and lectures at UC Berkeley and San 
Francisco City College, teaching “From Bebop to Hip 
Hop” among other courses. Vincent has broadcast The 
History of Funk from KPFA radio every Friday night 
since 1997, has written scores of music CD liner note 
retrospectives, and is known throughout the industry 
as the premier funk journalist. He has appeared in 
dozens of music documentaries, including “Unsung: Sly 
and the Family Stone,”  “The Night James Brown Saved 
Boston,”  “Tales of Dr. Funkenstein,”  “Respect Yourself: 
The Story of Stax Music,” and “Hip Hop Evolution: Out 
Da Trunk: Da Bay.” 
Dr. SCOT BrOwN teaches African American Studies at 
the University of California, Los Angeles. He is the au-
thor of Fighting for US and contributing author and ed-
itor of Discourse on Africana Studies. Brown’s articles 
have appeared in numerous scholarly periodicals and 
major media outlets. He is completing a study of funk 
and R&B bands from Dayton, Ohio. Brown’s research 
methodologies are informed by his experience as a 
musician and producer, with songs currently featured 
on most digital music platforms. He has frequently ap-
peared as an expert commentator for major television, 
radio, and online programming and recently served on 
the Advisory Council for the acclaimed Warner Bros. 






MeRle F. WIlbeRDIng has been an attorney special-
izing in business with Coolidge Wall, Co. LPA here in 
Dayton, Ohio, since 1973, focusing primarily on busi-
ness practice. Before coming to Dayton, he was with 
the law firm of Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin, & Kahn in 
Washington, D.C. He was commissioned in the Vietnam 
War as an Army Captain, JAG Corps, and assigned to 
the Government Appellate Division, where he briefed 
and argued the Presidio Mutiny case, a non-violent mu-
tiny anti-war demonstration at the Presidio Army Base, 
and the My Lai Massacre case. He continues to pursue 
a wide range of legal and freelance writing, including 
books and Op Ed columns in multiple newspapers and 
online publications.
ED SArATH is Professor of Music at the University of 
Michigan and is active as a performer, composer, record-
ing artist, and scholar. He is the founder of the Alliance 
for the Transformation of Musical Academe. Sarath’s 
most recent books are Black Music Matters and Impro-
visation, Creativity, and Consciousness . His recording, 
New Beginnings, features the London Jazz Orchestra 







FUrAHA HENrY-JONES is an English Professor at Sinclair 
College and served as the Sinclair Poet Laureate from 
2017- 2021. She received the Ohio Arts Council Individ-
ual Excellence Award for Poetry in 2018. Her favorite 
performances of her own work include The Sundowners 
Show at the Durban Playhouse in South Africa, and her 
TEDx talk Shea Butter Epiphanies. She was also hon-
ored to recite the work of Mari Evans in Oral Funk Poet-
ry Production’s collaboration with University of Dayton 
Theatre Department, Four Women: A Tribute to Nina 
Simone and the Black Arts Movement.
After publishing eleven books of poetry, University 
of Dayton Emeritus Professor HErBErT wOODwArD 
MArTiN finds himself among the rising librettists of the 
Century. He has collaborated with composers Joseph 
Fennimore and the late Philip Magnuson and, most 
recently, with Adolphus Hailstork for Concert Aria No. 
1 and Concert Aria No. 2, Pity These Ashes, and Tulsa 
1921. In March 2022, The New Philharmonic Orchestra 
will premiere the Cantata: A Knee On The Neck, with 
Martin’s text. In April of 2022 the premiere of 5 Poems by 
Herbert Woodward Martin for Violin, Viola and Narrator 









MOrriS HOwArD was the Lead Artist for the Dayton ur-
ban mural, The Land of Funk on Stone Street, honoring 
seven noted funk bands - The Ohio Players, Heatwave, 
Slave, Faze-O, Zapp, Lakeside, and Sun. Howard collab-
orated on this project with the Montgomery County 
Juvenile Court and the HAALO Program for troubled 
youth, many of whom earned stipends working on the 
mural. Stone Street, behind the Neon Theatre, was re-
cently designated as Land of Funk Way by the Mayor 
of Dayton and the City Commissioners. Howard is also 
engaged in extensive art teaching with incarcerated 
youth in Dayton facilities. He is a member of the Afri-
can American Visual Arts Guild (AAVAG), The Dayton 
Society of Artists, The Ohio Artists Registry, the Ohio 
Arts Council, and The Portrait Society of America.
Dr. MiNNiTA DANiEL-COx is a frequent performer 
around the United States; her recent international 
travels included performances in Brazil, Bulgaria, 
and Ghana. She is also the Coordinator of the Voice 
area at the University of Dayton. Dr. Daniel-Cox’s 
research regarding Paul Laurence Dunbar led to her 
establishment of the Dunbar Music Archive in 2014 and 
a National Endowment for the Humanities grant in 2018 
and 2020. She continues her research with her Sisters’ 
Keeper series, celebrating classical and contemporary 










Dr. MATTHEw VALNEs is an Instructor at Duke Univer-
sity, where he teaches courses on Black popular music, 
focusing specifically on Prince. His publications on funk 
have appeared in African and Black Diaspora: An Inter-
national Journal, Journal of Popular Music Studies, and 
American Music.
Dr. KATHEriNE LEO is Assistant Professor of Music at 
Millikin University and author of Forensic Musicology 
and the Blurred Lines of Music Copyright Litigation 
(Lexington, 2021). Her research has been published most 
recently in Jazz Perspectives, and she has forthcoming 
chapters in the Oxford Handbook of Public Music Theory 







CALEB VANDEN EYNDEN is a music teacher at Edwin D. 
Smith Elementary School in the Oakwood City School 
District. He graduated from the University of Dayton 
with a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education and 
applied studies in French Horn; he is currently working 
on a Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership. As an 
undergraduate, Vanden Eynden completed an honors 
thesis research project on Dayton funk music and how 
it could be incorporated into music curricula in schools 
across the greater Dayton region. 
Caleb Vanden Eynden
A Dayton Resident, author, speaker, consultant, and 
coach ANDrEA FOY “discovered” Prince right here on 
WDAO radio and was lucky enough to meet her idol 
25 years later in his hometown. Author of two Prince 
books, Foy presented at PurPle reIGn: The First Inter-
disciplinary Conference on Prince in Manchester, UK, in 
2017, based on her memoir, Prince and Me, His Number 




MArCUS CHApMAN is a music historian, screenwriter, 
author, radio personality, and an on-screen contributor 
to the TV One documentary series “Unsung” and 
“Unsung Hollywood,” making the third most appearances 
in the  history of the two series combined. Hailing from 
Chicago, Chapman began collecting music at the age of 
4 and began researching music at the age of 17. 
DE ANgELA L. DUFF, Associate Vice Provost at New York 
University and Industry Professor in Integrated Design & 
Media at NYU’s Tandon School of Engineering, curates 
music symposia, most recently 2021’s Prince #1plus-
1plus1is3 Virtual Symposium, and writes & speaks about 











Dr. TrENTON BAiLEY is a Morehouse College Man who 
received his PhD in Humanities from Clark Atlanta 
University. His dissertation examines the Kemet-
ic themes in the lyrics and visual art of Earth, Wind & 
Fire. His research interests include Black spirituality, 
popular culture, and innovation. Through his scholar-
ship, Dr. Bailey has become an author, historian, and 
professor. He has taught history and Africana Studies 
at Morehouse College, GA State University, and Clark 
Atlanta University.
Dr. DANiELLE E. MAggiO holds a PhD in ethnomusicology 
from the University of Pittsburgh. She is the Associate 
Producer of the 2017 documentary film, Betty—They 
Say I’m Different, and has most recently sung lead vo-
cals on the first new song written and produced by Betty 







KEATON SOTO-OLSON is a current graduate student 
at Wayne State University in Detroit, MI and an 
alumnus of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (B.A. 
in Anthropology/Music). His forthcoming graduate 
thesis “The House Detroit Built: House Music in Techno 
City” focuses on the history of house music in Detroit, 
examining the people, places, and records that defined 
the house music scene in the city, better known for 
its invention of Techno. In addition to his studies, 
Keaton produces electronic music under the name 
KSO (keatonsoto-olson.bandcamp.com) and is an avid 
collector of Detroit house vinyls.
Originally from New York City, COrEY wASHiNgTON is 
an educator, author, and music historian currently based 
in Augusta, Georgia. He holds both a Bachelor’s and a 
Master’s Degree in Education from Augusta State Uni-
versity. He has written two books on Jimi Hendrix, is a 
Board Member of the Hendrix Music Academy in Seattle, 







In this presentation, pHiLip BASS will share personal 
reflections on Dayton funk and the people who created 
it, based on his 2015 book of the same name.
LArrY gATES worked with production company Track 
Masters. From 2000 to 2004 he handled Billboard 
Chart topping acts, including Jay-Z, Toni Braxton, Nas, 
LL Cool J, Ronald Isley, Black Eyed Peas, Wu Tang Clan, 
and Tupac Shakur. Gates has also worked for Sony Mu-
sic, Atlantic Records, Roc A Fella Records, Motown Re-
cords and Arista Records. In 2007 his recording and 
technology career culminated in acquiring the trust of 












D-FUNK ALL STArS have been together for 21 years. 
They are a collaborative group of exceptional musicians 
from all over the city of Dayton, and surrounding areas. 
They combine to form an electrifying and exciting 
musical experience. Performing music from artists 
like the Ohio Players, Funkadelic, and Zapp, they have 
performed all over the country. The Dayton Funk All 
Stars harness the “Funk” and embody the “Dayton” 
sound. They also believe in and giving back to the 
community. Many of our members volunteer and/
or sponsor programs and outreach opportunities 
all year long. The members of the Band include: 
tOny allen, Founder, Guitar, Bass Keyboard; DerOn 
Bell, Co-Leader, Bass Guitar, Bass Keyboards, Talk 
Box, Keyboards; rOnalD nOOks, Musical Director, 
Keyboards, Bass Keyboard, Vocals; felICIa JeffersOn, 
Keyboards, Bass Keyboards, Lead/Background Vocals, 
Percussion; rICk alstOrk, Lead/Background Vocals, 
Bass Guitar, Percussion; Paul hawkIns, Drums; reGGIe 
CrutCher, Keyboards, Lead/Background Vocals; JOhn 
freDrICk (Jt), Tenor Sax; BIlly warD, Trumpet; PhIl 
hutChInsOn, Trumpet; MIke allaMBy, Also Sax, Bass 
Keyboards; terry twItty, Trombone.
THE MOTOwN SOUNDS OF TOUCH is a popular and well-
known men’s quartet from Dayton, Ohio. Members in-
clude Anthony “Plum” Brown, Floyd “Spoon” Weather-
spoon, Arthur “Hakim” Stokes and Kontrell “KT” Tyler. 
While on most nights Touch pays tribute to Motown 
Sounds, at the Dayton Philharmonic’s funk concert that 
concludes this Symposium, they will honor Dayton funk 
artists. Touch has performed all over the United States 
and was one of the top 3 finalists on the NBC TV Show 
“The Winner Is.” Members of Touch have written songs 







KEiTH HArriSON is considered a renaissance man of the 
music industry as a musician, performing artist, song-
writer, producer, arranger, and solo artist. His influences 
in the funk music landscape, showmanship, musical and 
vocal talents gained him much popularity and afforded 
him the opportunity to perform, write and record with 
many industry greats. A Dayton native, Harrison has 
performed across the US and Europe, and his music has 
been featured in studio, independent film, TV commer-
cials, jingles, and projects, including in popular sam-
plings by KRIS’S KROSS, SNOOP DOGG, ICE CUBE and 
others. Harrison first began singing as a young boy in 
his church choir. In his early teens he learned to play the 
organ and piano and formed his first band, the Medal-
lions, earning the nickname Chop-Chop. In 1977, Harri-
son and several of his friends formed the band, FAZE-O 
and recorded the hit “Riding High” on the SHE Record 
label. In 1980 he joined Heatwave and in 1982 the Cleve-
land-based funk group, Dazz Band, the latter of which 
still tours today. The Dazz Band was also honored with a 







JAMES DiAMOND wiLLiAMS marched as a drummer 
in his high school band, eventually becoming Drum 
Captain. After graduation, he attended Kentucky State 
University, marching there as Drum Captain prior to his 
transfer to the University of Dayton, where he held the 
same position in the Pride of Dayton Marching Band. 
Diamond began playing with the Ohio Players in 1972, 
producing, singing, playing, and writing on and for the 
group’s “Ecstasy” album. After signing with the Paragon 
label, the Players made numerous platinum and gold 
albums and historically have had multiple number 
one singles on the Billboard Pop Chart. The group 
continues to perform their music without computers 
or samplers for enhancement. Today, the Ohio Players 
performs nationally and internationally. Diamond was 
recognized by Rolling Stone as the seventh of the Top 
100 most recorded drummers.
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A native of Dayton, Ohio, KErrY rUTLEDgE (AKA JAKKY 
BOY) began his recording career in 1972 with a perfor-
mance on Michael Jackson’s second solo album “Ben” 
and performed on two albums with Casablanca Records 
recording artist “Platypus.” Rutledge released his debut 
solo album “I’ve been watching You” on RCA Sal Soul 
Records in 1982; in 1985 he joined Atlantic Records and 
released the album “Jakky Boy and The Bad Bunch.” His 
career as a recording artist and performer spanned 39 
years. Today Rutledge is the founder and President of 
The Dayton Music Hall of Fame (www.daytonmusichallo-
fame.com), a virtual museum that shares the stories of 
Dayton Ohio’s recording artists from all genres during 
the era when Dayton produced more successful record-
ing artists per capita than any other city in the world.
Kerry (Jakky Boy) Rutledge
rAY TUrNEr, formerly a member of the funk group 
Slave, is currently the owner of Marinda Studios, where 
he composes independent film and television music for 
trailers and opening/closing credits. He also continues to 
play in church, for private parties, and occasionally in jazz 
venues, where he can take advantage of the opportunity 
for creative freedom and spontaneity.
Ray Turner
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STAN “THE MAN” BrOOKS is a professional musician and 
on-air radio personality and sales representative for 
Soul of Dayton Radio, 98.7 on the dial. He hosts a week-
ly R & B and funk program every Friday from 4-7 pm. 
Brooks began performing on drums at age 13 with the 
Dayton Sidewinders Band, a 10-piece group that often 
opened for such performers as The Intruders, The Del-
fonics, the Bobby Blue Band, and Rufus Thomas. Today 
Brooks is a popular and active DJ in the region, providing 




DAViD wEBB, one of the emcees for the Dayton 
Philharmonic Orchestra’s Funk concert that concludes 
the Symposium, is CEO and President of The Funk Music 
Hall of Fame & Exhibition Center. He is a community 
grassroots organizer and historian and has produced 
programs with the DATV Studios. Webb has been 
recognized for promoting Dayton’s ‘story’ by local, 
national, and international media, including National 
Public Radio. Webb will be our host for the Funk Box 





Dr. Sharon Davis Gratto is Professor of Music, Graul En-
dowed Chair in Arts and Languages, and Director of the 
World Music Choir at the University of Dayton (UD). She 
came to  UD in 2008 from Gettysburg College in Pennsyl-
vania to be chair of the Department of Music, a position 
she held for nine years. While at Gettysburg, Dr. Gratto 
was Music Education Coordinator, a conductor of sever-
al choral ensembles, and founder and director for nine 
years of the Gettysburg Children’s Choir, an ensemble 
that is still performing today.
Dr. Gratto is a graduate of the Oberlin College Conser-
vatory of Music, American University, the State Universi-
ty of New York at Potsdam, and Catholic University and 
earned a Certificate in Dalcroze Eurhythmics from Car-
negie Mellon University. She has performed profession-
ally as a flutist and mezzo soprano. In the Washington, 
DC area, she sang with the Washington Bach Consort, the 
Washington Opera, Summer Opera Theatre, Washington 
Concert Opera and Wolf Trap Opera. She founded and 
directed in DC for 3 years the Capitol Flute Consort and 
performed as a free-lance chamber music and orches-
tral flutist. For ten years Dr. Gratto worked in public and 
commercial classical radio and in the Music Branch of the 
Voice of America. 
Dr. Gratto served the American Choral Directors Asso-
ciation for ten years as State (Pennsylvania and Ohio), 
Eastern Division, and National Repertoire and Standards 
Chair for Ethnic and Multicultural Perspectives. She is a 
member of the Board of Directors of the Dayton Contem-
porary Dance Company and a Founding Trustee of the 
Dayton Performing Arts Alliance. She was honored with 
Oberlin Conservatory’s Music Education Alumni Award 
in 2008, the University of Dayton’s College of Arts and 
Sciences’ Service Award in 2014, the University’s Service 
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Commissioner Jeffrey J. Mims, Jr., joined the Commis-
sion in January of 2014 with a distinguished history in 
public service.
Commissioner Mims was the Third District Representa-
tive for the Ohio School Board and is past president of 
the Dayton Board of Education (2008-11), after retiring 
from Dayton Public Schools with more than 35 years of 
service, serving recently served as Director of Govern-
ment and Community Relations and Compliance. His di-
verse work within the district included garnering support 
for equitable funding of Ohio’s public schools, and his 
efforts helped pave the way for Ohio’s New School Fa-
cilities Program. He was elected President of the Dayton 
Education Association (DEA) for six consecutive terms 
(1983-88). As President of the DEA, Mr. Mims negotiated 
the district’s first multi-year contract between the DEA 
and the Dayton Board of Education.
Commissioner Mims earned a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Art, Art Education and Industrial Technology from 
Central State University (1973) and a Master of Science 
degree in Education from Wright State University (1975).
Additionally, Commissioner Mims is a Vietnam veter-
an, (Air Force Commendation Medal with the 604th Air 
Commando Squadron), a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity, Inc., the Beautillion Drillmaster Mentor with 
the Jack and Jill of America, Inc. (37 years), a chef with 
the Links “Cooking Men” (18 years) and a volunteer with 
the YMCA Mentors Matter program, the Dayton Youth 









For more than 25 years, Christopher L. Shaw has operat-
ed a variety of successful business enterprises, ranging 
from human resources consulting and business develop-
ment, to commercial textile cleaning.
Chris is currently the owner/operator of a 107-year-old 
textile cleaning business. Shaw Cleaners is a full-service 
commercial and wholesale dry cleaning and laundry busi-
ness. For almost 20 years, Chris has grown the business 
into one of the Dayton region’s premiere textile cleaning 
businesses, specializing in the hospitality, logistics and 
entertainment industries.
An experienced human resources professional, Chris was 
the managing partner of Shaw and Associates, an HR 
consulting business specializing in executive recruiting, 
organizational development, management training, and 
business process re-engineering.
A respected community leader, Chris has served as the 
Economic Development Committee Chairman for the 
Dayton Unit NAACP, where he monitored economic de-
velopment activities throughout the region, and is the in-
coming Economic Development Chair at the Greater Day-
ton Chamber of Commerce. Chris is known for his ability 
to lobby business and political stakeholders on behalf of 
his many community constituencies.
Chris has served on a number of community boards 
such as the Montgomery County Workforce Investment 
Board, the City of Dayton Manufacturing Task Force, the 
Community Action Partnership Board, the Dayton Om-
budsman Board, and the Montgomery County Vulnerable 
Youth in Transition Advisory Board.
A graduate of Colonel White High School in Dayton, Chris 
studied International Business at Howard University in 
Washington, D.C. and Organizational Management at 
Wilberforce University in Wilberforce, Ohio. Christopher 
Shaw was elected to his first term on the Dayton City 
Commission in November 2015 and was re-elected to a 
second term in November 2019. 
C
hris Shaw
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